Studies have shown that most folks are searching on-line for products and services that they plan to purchase off-line and locally. Local Search Marketing is the process of promoting your business on-line to tap into this growing market.

It is all about increasing your on-line visibility. Local Search Marketing just makes good business sense and something that small businesses cannot ignore any longer.

Our enhanced local search submission service, does two critical things to help your on-line visibility. First we will pull together all your important business information and submit it to over 80 local search engines and directories such as:

- Google Maps
- Yahoo Local
- MSN Local
- YellowPages.com
- Superpages.com
- Dexknows.com
- Openlist
- Comcast.net Search
- MerchantCircle.com
- Best of the Web Local
- WhitePages.com
- and many more....

We will be able to easily update and edit your listings after it has been submitted.

After your listing has been created, we will be able to update and edit it very easily.

The second component is to create an enhanced, customized search engine friendly business profile page at LocalBizProfiles.com.

This unique, business profile page can act as a web site or compliment an existing web site.

With your business profile page you can do a ton of things that you could not with a standard web site:

Go to a peak at what the LocalBizProfile.com directory looks like and can offer your business. This directory is growing daily. To get the best pricing and services, you need to contact Larry directly (larry@localbizBits.com or 706-825-8017). Currently this services is very affordable at only $12.50/month with a 12 month contract.

Internet marketing is many times timing...the time is now to act. Do not wait for your competition to beat you to those local customers on-line!